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no greater love

"yes, I have loved you with an everlasting love; 
therefore with lovingkindness I have drawn you." jer 
31:3

love seems to be the predominate topic lately.  it must 
be this season we are now celebrating - the birth of 
Jesus.  try as the world may, they cannot remove Christ 
from Christmas.  His birthing came and split the way we 
even keep time in half.  they have changed it from bc 
and ad (before Christ and after death) to bce and ce 
(before christian era and christian era), but still 
both recognize the reality of His coming.

i think the greatest thing any of us really want out of 
life is to be loved.  whether one is seeking fame, 
fortune or even power, i believe the reality is they 
want to feel special, like the really matter... to feel 
loved.  well i have found that love everyone is 
searching for.  and the good news is: "He is not far 
from each one of us." acts 17:27
 
there are so many that don't even know what they're 
really looking for in their quest, and it is a quest.  
every since mankind first lost their innocence, many 
have been searching for a way back.  it's almost like a 
child wandering too far from home.  suddenly nothing 
looks familiar and they realize they are lost.  then 
fear usually takes grip and it goes downhill from 
there.  we panic and all sorts of worse things may 
happen.



we are all essentially trying to find our way back to 
the garden of eden; find our way back into the presence 
of perfect love, back to a place of safety and being 
loved, back to a place where fear cannot reside.

could we with ink the ocean fill
were the whole world of parchment made
were every single stick a quill
were every man a scribe by trade

to write the love of God alone
would drain the ocean dry
nor could the scroll contain the whole
though stretched from sky to sky

i have heard before there will be only one question 
asked when we get to heaven.  did you learn to love?

true love does not merely love the lovable.  "while we 
were still sinners, Christ died for us." rom 5:8  it 
loves the undeserving with a sorrow, knowing what they 
are missing out of.  my morning prayers always include 
the down trodden and forsaken, like those in sex 
trafficking or bondage of any sort.  i ask the Lord to 
free them in mind and spirit if not in body.

while the persecuted may be victims, the persecutors 
are just as much captive... captive to deception and 
evil.  they too need there bonds released.  God is "not 
willing that any should perish but that all should come 
to repentance." 2 pet 3:9  only love can free all those 
in bondage of any kind; free them to swim in God's 
ocean of love.



all have a standing invitation to swim here and the 
temperature of the water is perfect.  just wade in at 
first, if need be, then venture further.   "the water 
came up to my ankles... the water came up to my 
knees... the water came up to my waist... it was a 
river that i could not cross; for the water was too 
deep, water in which one must swim, a river that could 
not be crossed." eze 47:3-5  one can never fully 
comprehend the depth and vastness of His love.  does 
that mean you shouldn't try?

swim in this river.  know this river.  "and it shall be 
that every living thing that moves, wherever the rivers 
go, will live"  eze 47:9  all my life i have sought 
this river and all the time it was seeking me.  it's 
seeking you too.  once all tributaries are merged, it 
will flow into the might ocean... the ocean of love.  
Jesus Christ is that ocean!


